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AMUSEMENTS OF THE DAY
ACADEMY Tire Village Postmaster S p m
CHASES The Great Hartinettis and

Vaudeville 815 p m
OLIIMBIA Are You a 815 p m

fMPIRE Monte Carlo Girls 815 p ra
LAFAYETTE By the Sad Sea

LYCEUM Bon Too Bnriesqtwrs 815 p m
NATIONAL Tbe Sleeping Beauty and

Beast 815 p m

MATINEES TOMORROW
ACADEMY The Village Postmaster S15

p m
CHASES Vanderille 215 p m
COLUMBIA Entertainment for St Catherine

Home 415 p m
EMPIRE Monte Carlo Girls 215 p m
LYCEUM Bon Ton Bnrteequers 215 p m

j CITY
T

BREVITIES-

The F J Clement Company of Wet
Virginia has asked the police to look out
for John M Phalan until recently one
of its employes

The annual Ladies Night of the
Sons of the American Revolution will

Wednesday evening at Rauschers
Several people of prominence have prom
ised to be present-

A concert for the benefit of the Christ
Child Society of this city was given at
the Shoreham Saturday evening by the
artists who appeared at the White House
musicale Friday night About two hun-
dred persons were present-

J H Upton was taken to his home in
the Concordia Flats from the Baltimore
and Ohio station yesterday afternoon
suffering with heart trouble

In a difficulty between negroes at 1033
Thirtythird Street last night William
Harris was struck by a glass tumbler

taken to the Georgetown Hospital-

E V OBrien 105 Seaton Street
northwest has complained to the Dis
trict Commissioners the failure of
the police to stop petty thefts in this
locality-

H H Baraeille W A McFarlaad and
Arthur QlConaor will draft a bin for
water main

lThe District Commissioners have
to remove the earth in front of

the property oC Mrs E H Stephens
2115 California Avenue

W H Conover of 819 Twelfth Street
northwest has been reappointed addi-
tional private for duty in the territory
bounded by Eighth Eleventh G and
K Streets northwest

Private W J Quhtlas has tendered
bis resignation as a member of the
Metropolitan pottce force it has
teen accepted by the District Coramis

W P Richards engineer in charge of
streets beta forwarded to the District
Commissioners a map of the Queens
Chapel Cemetery to be recorded by the
Surveyor

CLIFFORD MUST FACE
CHARGE OF BIGAMY

Detective Helan left Washington for
New York this morning to secure and
bring to this city Patrick Clifford ar-
rested in that city on the of big
amy One of Atr alleged wives is a res
ident of this city and one of New York i

It is said that on November 22 last
tbat Clifford was married Grace
Little of 117 Fourandahalf Street
southwest by the ReT Dr Frank M

Two weeks after this Clifford went
to New York in search of work prom
ising to send for his wife as soon as he
found employment No word of any kind
tame back to the waiting wife and
after a time she wrote thin The letter
fell into the hands of Mrs Clifford num
ber one who forwarded her marriage
certificate to number two Cliffords

followed
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JUSTICE GOULD ASSUMES
Ills JUDICIAL DUTIES

Justice Gould today assumed his duties
ss an associate member of the bench of
the Supreme Court of the District in
Equity division No 2 It was in this
branch of the District court that Justce
Bradley presided before his death last
summer

The fret case taken up for considera-
tion by Justice Gould was that of Annie
T Parrott and her husband Walter Par
rott against Elisabeth Campbell and
others involving the title to a piece
property on H Street between Seven
teenth and Eighteenth Streets northwest

DEATH DUE TO ACCIDENT
With a bottle of chloroform on a tablerear her bed and a handkerchief near

her Lace the dead body of Cornelia
JDorsey seventythree years old was
round in her room at 1536 Columbia-
S root northwest yesterday morning
Coroner Nevitt was informed and in
vestigated the case He found that Miss
Dorsey had been in the habit of using
chloroform for insomnia and accord
ingly issued a certificate pronouncing
death due to an overdose accidentally
taken v

REPORT UNFAVORABLE
It is probable that Uw District Com

mijsioners will unfavorably upon
House bill 16129 for improving Chesa
peake Street Col John Biddle the Eng
ineer Commissioner has forwarded a re
port on the proposed measure to his as-
sociates iu which he takes the ground
that this thoroughfare should not be im-
proved ahead of the streets included in
tar schedule prepared by the Commis-
sioners The estimated cost of the improve zaeci is 7500 instead of 5060 as

t forth in the bill
J3R SILL WILL LB8TURE

7 he Krr David Jayne KUH minister
to S will deliver an address
at the next meeting of the Sons of the
American Revolution The meeting will
be complimentary to ladies

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
rake Laxative BroiiioQuinine Tablets
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ORGANIZED SCHEME OF
ROBBERY FRUSTRATED

Detectives Disperse Gang of Thieves Engaged in

Looting Pennsylvania Railroad Cars

For some months past the freight de
partment of the Pennsylvania Railroad
has been made the victim of an organ
ized scheme of robbery Freight cars
have been systematically entered and
looted The method usually employed
has been to open a package of merchan-
dise take out a portion of the con-
tents and then nail up the package
again

The loss would not be discovered an
til the package was delivered to tile
consignee when it would be found short
Correspondence with the consigner
would elicit the fact that the goods were
all there when shipped and then com
plaint would be made to the railroad
The losses would of course be made
good By this means the road has lost
thousands of dolars The officials of the
Pennsylvania when seen Saturday by a
reporter for The Times would not give
the amount of their losses but admitted
that they were large

Since the beginning of the loses
railway detectives have been exerting
themselves to ascertain and apprehend
the perpetrators but without success
The was so shrewd in its opera
tions that the identity of its constituents
could not be discovered

Hecqntly the case has been put in the
hands of the Police Department A
number of detectives were assigned to
the case with the result that on Friday
afternoon at 430 Detectives Pratt and
Kowlett arrested Charles Jones
teen years old at his home 1214

Avenue southwest as one of the
gang When his room was searched a
wagon load of stolen property was dis
covered some of which had been stolen
on that morning from a car on the Ninth
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HEALTH OFFICERS CONFER

Meeting in Office of Surgeon
Wyman

A conference of health officers
seventeen State boards of health

was begun in the office of Supervising
Surgeon General Wymn of the Marina
Hospital Service this morning The sole
object of the conference is to discuss
the bubonic plague situation in San
Francisco and to consider the advisabil-
ity of a quarantine against
that city

It is charged that the local
In California and in San Francisco

are trying to conceal the facts and are
not dealing with the situation in good
faith The following States are repre
sented at conference California
Connecticut Colorado Delaware Dis
trict of Columbia Indian Territory
Iowa Indiana Louisiana Maine Mary
land Minnesota New Jersey North Car-

olina Pennsylvania Rhode Island and
South Carolina

TRACTION STOCKHOLDERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

Officers for Various Branches Chosen

fora Year

The annual meeting of the
of the various branches of the

Washington Traction and Electric Com-
pany was held at the offices of the com-
pany Fourteenth and East Capitol
Streets northeast Saturday afternoon-
A number of matters of importance were
discussed The officers for the branches
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were elected The polls
oclock in the afternoon

The following were chosen Board of
directors George W Young S Sho
ber George Tr esdell H W Fuller
Allan L McDermott James B Lackey
W F Ham George H Harries and R
T W Duke jr

Officers for the five branch railways
Washington Railway Company George
town and Tenleytown Railway Company
Anacostia and Potomac Railway Com-
pany Brightwood Railway Company
and City and Suburban Railway
Company Allan L McDermott presi-
dent George H Harries vice president
James B Lackey secretary and assist-
ant treasurer and W F Ham treas
urer and assistant secretary

Officers for the Washington Railway
and Electric Company George Trues
dell George W Young George H Har-
ries Allan McDermott R T W
Duke jr James B Lackey and S
Sober

Officers for the Potomac Electric
Power Company Allan L McDermott

George H Harries vicepresident James B Lackey secretary
and S Marlow treasurer

PROPERTY RIGHT INVOLVED
Legal Instructions have been asked of

the Corporation Counsel by the District
Commissioners upon the right of a prop
erty owner to build underneath sad r

sixfoot alley running through his
land The question Involved raised
by Gen Anson Mills who recently in-

formed the Cowmissioners of his inten
tion to erect aa addition to his office
building t Seventeenth and G Streets
He said to place a substruc
ture 4fe jtjaiH y and to carry thesuperstrv topi it

OBSERVED ANNIVERSARY-
The seventy Hrjtt of the

founding of A M B
Zion Church observed yesterday
This church was orgftatoed in 1832 by
members who withdraw from the Ebe
nester M E Church These few mem-
bers purchased the fjjdaat site and built
the first A M E Za march in this
city All of tbe foes ies sire BOW dead
The Rev Logan JOBBMB Tpfcstor of Triaity Church preached Ute anniversary
sermon The services will be continued
throughout this week
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Street siding The recovered property
was a miscellaneous Assortment includ
ing everything from valuable furs to a
can of condensed milk and a package ot
macaroni Altogether the value of the
stuff recovered footed up to 91 In
some Instances the robberies were more
extensive in character such as a whole
bale of clothing whisky by the case
and only this week two cases of patent
leather shoes

When young Jones was captured he
was taken to Police Headquarters and
sweated The result was that he con-

fessed and disclosed the names of three
other members of the gang They were
he said William Jones his brother Ed
ward Tompkins a brotherinlaw and
J R Byron William Jones and Ed
ward Tompkins live at 1210 Maryland
Avenue southwest and Byron lives at
the same number as young Jones All
of these men are exrailroad employes
having been at one time in the employ
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Jones and
Byron In the capacity of gatemon and
Tompkins as a machinist

Young Jones was sent to the House
of Detention and Detectives Tyser
Trumbo Hewlett andPratt started out
to secure the other members of the
gang Word of young Jones arrest had
already out however and o also
had the suspects Friday night and Sat
urday the detectives went to Freder-
icksburg Va Chillum Md and Bals
ton Glen Carlln and Rosslyn Va in
search of the missing men but did not
succeed in capturing them Descriptions-
of the men have been sent to the po
lice everywhere and Captain Boardman
has every hope of their early
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DISTRICT CEDES LAND

TO AQUEDUCT OFFICE

Open Space for Public Use Will Thus
Be Afforded

Following the suggestion of Colonel
Diddle the Engineer Commissioner the
District Board will cede to the Wash-
ington office a small strip of
land adjacent to the Champlain Avenue
pumping station

Lieut Col A M Miller in charge of
the Washington Aqueduct recently
wrote to the Commissioners informing
them of the intention to fence In the
station The question arose as to the
location of this fence on the Eighteenth
Street side of the station Colonel Mil
ler suggested that the fence be placed
back from the street to the crest of the
Slope giving an open space for public
use to be controlled and maintained by
the office of the Washington Aqueduct
To carry out this suggestion Colonel
Miller requested the ceding of the strip
of ground between the ltee of Eighteenth
Street and the slope

Colonel Biddle favored the proposition
the ground that tile public would be

better served than if the Commissioners
attempted to maintain a small park

of the Washington Aqueduct
office

NEW DIRECTORS CHOSEN
STOCKHOLDERS SESSION

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany was held In the office of the com-
pany today The meeting began at 9
oclock this morning and will adjourn
at C this evening

the opening of the George
T Dearing was elected chairman and
District Auditor J T Petty secretary
of the meeeting The following
bers were chosen as the board of
tors George T Dearing B F Saul S
T G Morsell W A H Church limo
thy W Murphy and IL Harrison John
son These men served in the same ca
pacify last year and as there was no
opposition they were reelected Before
the adjournment this evening a presl
dent secretary and treasurer will be
elected for the company

THE DEATH RECORD
The following deaths for fortyeight

hours were reported at the Health De
partment up to today

Edward Raynor 85 yours
Anne J Mitchell 83 years
Col Luther Caldwell SO years
Margaret Chaddick 76 years
Lawrene Kohler 75 years
William A Batcheldor 74 years
Cornelia L Dorsey Tl years
Jane Dulaney 72 years
George E D Baldwin 69 years
John C Jackson C7 years
David S Douglass 56 yours
Mary Shaw 65 years
Lelie D St Clair 64 years
Christopher G Bollinger 62 years
Charles R Barker 5ft years
Elizabeth Y Fendall 54 years
Thomas Wethers 50 years
Mary B Torrens 49 years
Easter Vlnston 46
Annie E Kane 43 years
Timothy J Duhey 42 years
Mary A Marlow 37 yours
Mary Wilson 35 years
Joseph James 32 years
Lucinda B Williams 30 years
Bettie Jackson 29 years
Frank Brown 29 years
Susan Williams 28
Basil Locker 27 yearn
Mamie Anderson 4 years
Edna F Terrell 2 years
Vera C Donahue 1 year
Cecilia S Smallwood 1 year
Irene Barringer 1 year
Dora Nesby 1 year
Marcena Brown 10 months
Francis C Smith 6 months

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED
Harry W Hardester and Lillian Mae

Schneider
Daniel Tharp and Mary Farrall
Shelton Gordon and Emma Jackson
Alfred W Webster Baltimore Md

and Clara A Wewell District of Colum-
bia

J Bruce Blamire New York city and
Marie F T Lee District of Columbia

Samuel Coleman and frizzle Roy
Join A Veny and Gertrude Mathews
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Many thousands of people are so situated that
they cannot take the proper exercise at the proper
time Their food digest become thin

valids of them For such men and women
n

mon means at hand for mus-
cular development

Thin People Uleed to

What thin folks need is flesh or muscle not fat
To be symmetrical and properly proportioned

person should have a certain amount of excess flesh but to be plump does not
necessarily mean to be fat

Fat is undesirable it clogs and retards the action of file muscles inter-
feres with the healthy action of the heart and lungs and when veiy excessive
predisposes too fatty degeneration of vital organs to say nothing of tiles discom
fort resulting from too much adipose tissue

Gammon sense would suggest that if one wishes to become fleshyaatt plump
the thing most needed would be food that is albuminous foods
like eggs beef oatmeal etc

The kinds Qf make flesh are the foods we have on our tables
every day but the trouble is that our stomachs from weakneasoriierangement
of some kind do not promptly and properly digest it

Really the principal reason so many people remain thin is because then

are really dyspeptics alibocgh
they may not suffer any particular pain or inconvenience from their stomachs

If such persons and all thin people would take after their meals some
simple and natural digestive line Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets the food would be
quickly digested and the proper degree of plumpness very soon result because
these tablets are prepared exactly for that purpose They digest eyery variety of
flesh forming food which is the real reason why they so quickly build up and
strengthen thin dyspeptic men and women

Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets cure every form of indigestion on this common
sense plan that they thoroughly digest the food promptly giving strength to every
nerve and organ in the body and the weakened gtomaeh a chance to rest and
recover its natural vigor Nothing further is required to cure any stomach trouble
except cancer of the stomach They make thin dyspeptic people strong plump
and well r

This excellent preparation is sold 50 cts for full sized treatment by all
druggists in United States Canada and Great Britian
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TRY QOLDENHOP BEER-
If in douubt about c beverage for home

order GOLDEN HOP BEER Its a beverage
thats good for all occasions 12 quarts for

WASHINGTON BREWERY CO
4th and F Sts N E Phone East 251

MUSIC

ROLLS
20 Discount

Our large stock includes the
Parisian Satchrf the daintiest
Music Carrier brouarht out this
season exclusively sold hsn

200 Rolls at lf0 3 X

Rolls at 3240 for a few days

Sanders Co-

X 1327 F Street
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Solid Oak Bedroom Suite con
listing of large dresser with bevel
plate glass carved
and waslrsrand Best con
structIon

g3575
iI1 a A

Solid Oak fold
in Bed rndnding
good spring

last will nake
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Fine large fivedrawer Chit
tonier with French bevel plate
glass eT8CtlJ like cut Best
construction
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WEATHER STRIP Good
YOUR HOUSE

New Hardware Stow
5Oj NINTH ST XW

May Save a SIOO Doctors Bill
JOHN 8 ESPEY iQIO Aye

ROCK AND RYE
A good Whisky and Rock r

Candy properly combined It fig
breaks up i cold stops coughs

chills 35c and 50c pint Order by
ihonr Main 07 A or call Silverbrooic his

ii i5i QUiL-
TtEUGEMS SCHWAS

625 Sili St S E
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Ingrain 30c
Brussels 6Sc J
Velvet IiAxminster
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LIGHTNING SELDOM STfUKES TWICE
TILE SAME PI ACE

Just Such Good Bargainsm-
ay never come way agia
EXTRA CHOICE POTATO 7cUlSHBL-
EA APORATED APRICOTS T c LR
EVAPORATED PEACHES Tie LA
12c CAL PRUNES 7c LB
Bl TTER THIS ClCCKESSf 7c UB-
fcKJAR BETTS CAN
NELSON COMA CAN

JANUARY 19 30 sad 21

J T 0 PYLES Se fl Stows

Joyce cuts exert a treaendcm in
fluence in bringing bttsiaess f tie ad-

vertiser who uses them in newspapers
booklets or any printed matter

Joyce Engraving Go Star
if Building
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